










































































































































































































































































(ISP)%of%CCAFS%2. the%relationship%between%the%CCAFS%ISP%and%the%CIAT%Board%of%Trustees,%regarding%programmatic%decisions%and%in%particular%how%potential%or%real%conflicts%of%interest%issues%are%identified%and%resolved%3. the%relationship%between%the%CCAFS%PMC%and%its%center%partners%in%relation%to%programmatic%decision[making,%and%in%particular%how%conflicts%are%resolved.%4. how%the%boundaries%between%CCAFS%and%other%CRPs%are%managed%in%relation%to%programmatic%directions%and%potential%and%actual%overlap,%redundancies%and%synergies%%%
Governance!and!Management!structure:!












































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.! To! review! proposed! annual! budget! allocation! and! provide! advice! to! the! CIAT! Board! of!
Trustees.!!




6.! To! recommend! termination! of! a! Program! Participant! Agreement! (PPA)! if! the! Program!
Participant!is!in!breach!of!its!responsibilities.!!
7.! To! develop! a! mechanism! to! ensure! that! the! emerging! results! from! ex! ante! analyses! are!
leading!to!strategic!allocation!of!resources.!!
8.! To!consider!an!annual!report!as!submitted!by!the!Program!Director.!!
9.! The! ISP! Chair! will! report! annually! to! the! CIAT! Board! of! Trustees! and! liaise! with! the!
Director!General!as!needed.!!













Strategic fit of activities 0.20 
Degree of representation in 
CCAFS portfolio 
0.09 
Reflection of CCAFS 
principles 
Gender: activities and 
reporting 
0.07 
Partnership budget 0.05 
Communicating CCAFS 0.06 
Inter-Center synergies 0.08 
Ambition 
Bilateral percentage 0.06 
Ambition of activities and 
deliverables 
0.12 
Reporting of outcomes 0.25 
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2 DGs ex officio 
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2 ex officio  
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3 ex officio 





Five board members 
































Chair:  an external 
expert 
 

















3 yrs x 2 
 
3 yrs x 2 (initially – 
Chair to consider 
if/how to stagger 
terms) 
 
3 yrs x 2 
 
Members appointed 






















2 x year 
 
 
























































































(These members are 




























































































































































































































































































RYDER!SYSTEM,!INC.,!MIAMI,!FL!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! JUL!1987!–NOV!1992$Controller%for%$150M%product%line,%acquisition%analyses,%financial%modeling,%business%planning,%pricing%models.%%
!
BEATRICE!COMPANIES,!INC.,!CHICAGO,!IL! ! ! ! ! ! !
! FEB!1983!–!JUL!1987$SEC%reporting%during%leveraged%buyout%by%KKR,%financial%statements,%acquisition%due%diligence,%LIFO%inventory%valuation.%%%
ERNST!&!YOUNG,!CHICAGO,!IL!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! JUL!1979!–FEB!1983$Managed%audit%engagements%for%private,%public,%nonprofit%and%government%organizations.%
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$
!
E DUCAT ION !& ! CREDENT IAL S !
!
Master!of!Business!Administration,!Finance!and!Marketing!–!University%of%Chicago,%Chicago,%IL!
Bachelor!of!Business!Administration,!Accounting!–!University%of%Notre%Dame,%Notre%Dame,%IN!
Certified!Public!Accountant!–!State!of!Illinois!
American!Institute!of!CPAs!
Maryland!Association!of!CPAs%%%
PREVIOUS!EXPERIENCE%
